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Report & Rebuttal
Noland's Roofing came to give me an estimate on repairing a roof leak. Other companies had
quoted me roughly $600 for the repair, while Noland's quoted me $2,500. They urged me to file
an insurance claim and sign a contract to use them if they helped to get it approved. All they did
was show up when my adjuster was there and point to the hole in my skylight from hail damage.
They also mailed a copy of the contract to my insurance company. After the check came in with
my name and Noland's, Greg Noland contacted me and said that he would "upgrade" my roof if I
"did something for him", hinting at sexual favors. He is disgusting! His wife answers the phone
for the "business", and didn't seem to care when I told her about her disgusting husband. Funny
thing is, the "upgrade" was still a step below what every other roofer was willing to put on my
roof, for $2,000 less. Noland's hit my insurance company for $2,000 more than every other
estimate, putting the lowest quality roofing materials on. [continued below]....
..... They also put a tarp on my roof, over the 2 tarps I had already placed on the roof without my
permission, and sent another bill to my insurance for $650. The tarp was so cheap that it ripped
in half after 1 month, and they used sand bags to hold it down, which ripped all over my roof. I
now have tons of sand all over my roof. I no longer want to use this company, as I have read bad
reviews and how they have only been in business 6 months. All of their reviews are written by
the family members...literally, and every bad review is immediately deleted from the internet.
They are only going to be around a short time and try to run off with everyone's money. Greg's
former business went bankrupt from being sued so much.
First off, don't ever sign a contract of any form for any roofing services. A company's reviews
and good service should speak for themselves. Any company forcing you, such as this one, is
desperate for work and obviously can't get work without intimidating people and insurance
companies. Luckily, I believe in karma, and Noland's will sink sooner than later. A class action
suit is already underway, as I have reached out to previous clients on Facebook and by visiting
King's Ridge, where he takes advantage of the elderly in a retirement community.

